
25 POINT
WEBSITE

CHECKLIST



Why most websites don’t increase sales
As a rule, people should be able to go to your website and understand what you 

offer within five seconds. If it takes them longer than five seconds,
you’re losing sales.

Do your customers understand your central message?

At the Local Business Marketing Lab, I’ve worked with dozens of service-based 
businesses, brick and mortars, and even multi-location owners to help them 

attract new customers. These are the 25 suggestions I most often make to them 
regarding how to generate revenue today. 

Refresh your website to increase sales, create loyal customers, and stop losing to 
the competition. 

Sincerely,

Liz Cortes
Co-founder RebelFish Local



Header Area
Are you telling your customers what you offer?

Is it clear how your product or service will make your customer’s life better? Is it clear to your 
customer how to buy your product or service?

People don’t read websites, they scan them, so keep the text minimal

Photos in your header should display the aspirational success of your customer

Clear and Obvious Calls To Action (CTA)
DIRECT CTA

“Buy Now” button should be in the top right corner of the site and in the center of the header

TRANSITIONAL CTA

Your transitional CTA (lead-generating PDF, video, free demo or checklist) should be accessible 
from the home page (pop-up, exit pop or banner ads)

Value Proposition
Three or four things your customer will get as a result of engaging with your brand

Use icons/graphics and a bold title above the descriptions

Communicate success - explain the value or success you will deliver to your customers

The Plan
How does the product work? What does the customer need to do in order to use the product or 
experience success? How do you lead your customers to the “The land of milk and honey?”

Display a plan that will lift the fog for your customer (“3 Easy Steps” with descriptions of each step 
and a title)



The Cost
What is it going to cost the customer if they don’t do business with you?

Explain what your customer is spending too much time or money on and how your product or 
service solves it

Customer Testimonials
Establish your authority with powerful testimonials of successful customers. 

Display at three or four testimonials somewhere above your pricing packages 

The Junk Drawer (footer of the site)

FAQ

Employment opportunities

Contact us

Blog

Social links

Resources

Privacy Policy & Terms of Use

Price Choices
Package your products to make it easy to buy

Include bite-sized breakdowns of your product or service



Have a great product or service, but people aren’t responding? It’s likely because 
you aren’t communicating clearly.

Believe it or not, some local businesses are actually on track to hit their original 
business goals. I’m going to share their playbook for how they are executing 
during this uncertain season of business. 

Attend Local Marketing Lab 
with Liz Cortes

Get more 
customers

Convert browsers
to buyers

Speak more clearly
than the 

competition

Grow your local
business fast

Sign Up at LizCortes.com



What Local Marketing Lab
Alumni Are Saying

Debbie Talianko,
Interior Design Firm

“Liz helped me cut through the noise in my head. She and her husband 
Robert make a wonderful team because they bring a new perspective to 
the table. I appreciated their input greatly. When I heard my tagline and 
one-liner read aloud, it made all the difference.”

Shannon Phelps,
REVE Church Pastor

“Love working with Robert and Liz! They are your go-to guides for creating 
clear and effective marketing for your business!”

Vincent Freeman,
Rock Church Pastor

"Thank you for walking us through the StoryBrand steps! I found it really 
exciting and engaging that we could make changes to our language right 
then and there. I appreciated the time to sit with my team and work 
through some of the steps."

Kathleen Grant,
Ascension Home Services

“Web leads have increased to our website! They are very professional, 
helpful, and truly care about the success of your business!”

Sign Up for a Local Marketing Lab at LizCortes.com


